Clinical vision characteristics of the congenital achromatopsias. I. Visual acuity, refractive error, and binocular status.
Visual acuity, refractive error, and binocular status were determined in 43 autosomal recessive (AR) and 15 X-linked (XL) congenital achromats. The achromats were classified by color matching and spectral sensitivity data. Large interindividual variation in refractive error and visual acuity was present within each achromat group (complete AR, incomplete AR, and XL). However, the number of individuals with significant interocular acuity differences is very small. Most XLs are myopic; ARs show a wide range of refractive error from high myopia to high hyperopia. Acuity of the AR and XL groups was very similar. With-the-rule astigmatism of large amount is very common in achromats, particularly ARs. There is a close association between strabismus and interocular acuity differences in the ARs, with the fixating eye having better than average acuity. The large overlap of acuity and refractive error of XL and AR achromats suggests that these measures are less useful for differential diagnosis than generally indicated by the clinical literature.